
STRUCK BY A 
BOLT OF FIRE

niSHOPOFCinSflYCMINi; king george l

Anglican Cathedral all 
Fredericton Destroyed 

Last Night STRIKE ABOUT 
ALL ENDEDV

Struck by Lightning at 
Midnight it Soon Burst 
into Flames 
but Four Walls Left 
Standing.

It Practically Came to an End 
Last Night And Traffic Con
ditions Will Now Speedily 
Become Normal.

r'- London, July 3.—Tonight saw the 
practical end of the shipping strike, 
which so far as Its international 
character was concerned, was a fail
ure from the first. Nevertheless, in 
Great Britain it developed a very 
serious character, dislocating com
merce and trade in many directions, 
and came near involving hundreds of 
thousands of dock laborers and rail
way men. and the transportation in
dustry generally.

The strikers have 
their demands, but they 
substantial victories, I 
recognition of their 
proved the chief obstacle to a settle
ment In Liverpool. Glasgow and other 
ports, and led to the holding up 'of 
numerous Atlantic liners. These 
steamers have now secured crews, 
which will enable them to sail at an

rly date.
In Hull where the struggle was the / *

most bitter, and the strikers were This photograph, the first received to America, Is from a i
obdurate and riotous, a third 2011- «hewing the Archbishop of Canterbury In the act of placing the
ference between the board of trade---- ,--------- , . , r -,nnrr».-
representatlve. George R. Askwlth, 
and the representatives of the disput
ing parties, was held today and pro 
successful. A meeting of the strlk 
era tonight uuanlmousl 
the agreement.

Apart from the concessions gained, 
an important point in the agreement 
is that in event of any disputes, the 
terms of the agreement are to be 
Interpreted by the Board of Tr 
The agreement, which was signed by 
nearly forty ship owners, gives the
seamen an advance of sixty cents Dope Fiend AlTOSLCd ât Hllll
weekly, and the dockers an Increase of —
? Ï,*1' »er l<°ur- 1 w..„uiy For an Attempted Murder—
half holday to alt, and other minor ... , . „. r ......
cooeeasion,. Attacked His Father With

These heneltta accrue to :.ll the . A Fourteen V63r Old BOV
two. whether they belong to the union 311 AXe. 1 ’ U'U ’
Cr uerishabic °r -------- • Drowned at Newcastle —
or perishable goods was resumed to-
night and work will be resumed uy °ttawa- °nt. July 3.—Joseph Berth- James fiillk AûPd 24 
morrow. In sorpe of the other ports l»ume was arrested at his father's j ’ 1

wMI *• home on Lake 8tr«t. Hull. thl. morn. DrOWned N63T CampbelltOn. °f “ 1,0 d“>"' antomobllo rac. meet
ÏTff ÆKÏÏŸ-uriSLiUî '»*. ->• --onataht. Daoua. and hroutth. ______ lag at th. BrWon Beach Motor
•hipplo* P.„d other i^„eX, "t,lp "■« I-» th.rged with threateolng: ÎÏÏS’tbîuEi b? mmÿ

owners will tomorrow meet repie- his father with an axe. Bertbtaurae ; Special to The Standard. of llle drivers, one of whom, K. II
tVmk'err." vis,he.iWttt*olla!.,'*'raIl!,*,orl wlm •* ft codaloe fiend, bus been uv- Newcastle, July 3.—Arthur Jones Frey, wn. probably fatally Injured 
situation Conditions ’tnnfihi!he lng 'he dope rather strongly of lute lhe " >eur old son of Harry Jones, while making a pi Atbe spin before 

« hopefuk °and TlfoÆ *"» "■« re.ul, thst hi. mind un- «b. vleHm o, a ssd drowning accl- .^“.Jh
that by the end of the week the nip halaae.d. When Constable Daoust dent [u,:"' "hleh marred the loc- „op|wd ulirucl u( lllm |,..
eourse"l"1,lry ,IU r,eum<’ "* “"™»l w»"‘ "> the house this morning, he 01 observance of Dominion Day, two Ua t..r through the picket fence. The

Olassow i„i. , o . . «as greeted with a beer bottle flying c","r» had a narrow escape from machine turned turtle, pinning
by .tll®*strih,ngUseumefiRm.curred°ht>re -« hi. head Berth,sum. then lock With ht. younger brother underne.th «ml. hls^^hsohj.
tonight. They cut lhe moorings of *d himself in the bedroom, and threat- and s,ster- yo»|>* Jones were swim- ta£en to a „earl,y hospital whei 
two vessels and allowed them to «ltd to kill any person who tried to “inÇ *" the MIramlchl River, a few w foun(| |0 he suffering from a dis 
drift into the river. The police were west him. The constable kicked In hundred yards below Newcastle. The K,ion of a shoulder and seHoïs In 
forced to make several charges with the door and Jumped back Just in time f*o ventured out Into deep water, and ,,.rna| injuries, 
drawn batons, In which some of the lo misa being struck with a crowbar Arthur, according to eye witnesses, ott Louie Dlsbrow had
strikers were wounded. Many of the that the crazed man bad in his hand. ,nade a“ attempt to save bis brother row egt,ape froin a eimnBr a(. 
rioters were arrested. The constable then Jumped on his a,ld J*e to°, became exhausted t lh ga^ p|ac* wlien a front wheel

back and then slipped on the band- “»d *li'\ou*h »**''**Atrotm, the ahore Tie blew up during the runnln 
cuff.. Bertbiauuie will be kept In ^ed bis brother and sister, he was ftfty.*eventh mile of a sixty
Jail six months or a year, or until d7*“*„u:. _    , event. He and Ralph Depalma
he is cured of the dope habit. When Grappling parties were organized lead fro
arrested he bad a lot of morphine and nave been grappling since 4 o'- accij^nt uut
pills in bis pocket. c*oc*F> Jhe time of the ac ldent, but was an eaay W|nm

the body had not been recovered Ar- lîil. behS 5021 7 
thur Jones wa, a bright lad and his m^b Bu^an made a new one-mile 

!,U,uhmlr**l<r C record for this track by speeding the
uv -SI f!m8. v K ZSL 1ÏS BlltbmenBlenz from a standing startfLVhZh tnf*S. ,n 4y 5!* La,er ,rom a fly'f'k start
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Drowned Near Campbellton.
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Special to The Standerd.
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by a special artist of tbe London Sphere 
> head of King George V.

work of removing 
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able was saved,

visit to Canada as
After the arrival___

number of streams? were 
flames, but the tire had by 
gained so much headway 
was hopeless troni the 

itnzpense crowd flocked to 
of tli* fire aud Intense excite 
vailed.
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HE TRIED TO 
KILL FATHER UN0ER1EIE

iCGIDENTS IN 
A MOTOR RAGE

y confirmed

tbe scene 
ment pre-

As the flames enveloped the great 
edifice the spectacle was awe-inspir
ing and the reflection of the conflagru 

light upon the hea-
Two Automobilists Badly Hurt 

During Two Day Race at 
Brighton Beach—New Re
cords Made.

tion cast a great

The cathedral wa 
famous sped 
ture on the <
was erected while Bishop Medley 
metropolitan of Canada. The ma 
stone, edifice was the pride of the 
pie of the town and its d 
be a terrible bl< 
munit y here.

During the fire some roughs assault
ed a young militia ma 
in his uniform, aud 
Fraser Winslow who happen 
went to his assist ante, the 

. ou him and gave him a bad beating.
At two o'clock this morning the pol

ice had arrested 4 of the alderman’s 
assailants. One of these is a man by 
the name cf Arnold and the other Is 
known here as Toner : the .names of 
the other two could not be ascertained. 
It Is expected that there will be two 
more arrests in connection with the

Re!

Bishop
"'Tlie

of the most 
rch archltec- 

America. It

estructlon will 
ow to the Anglican corn-

continent of"

New Yot4c, July 3.—In the first half

en Aid
1 j°j.

ned alon 
utej mi 
bad

v. Wat Ketchum in bis Life of 
ey gives the following 
f the cathedral : 

which

Medl

the eastern end cf Fredericton, with 
distance of the bank of the

T
f is situated at

In
ohn river, is the first object that 

strikes the eye as you approach the 
city from that quarter. A more deslr 
able and beautiful site cannot be con
ceived. The style of the architecture 
is that generally denominated second 
printed, or decorated with a determin
ation rather towards the flambouyant 
than the geometrical, In the great east
ern and western windows.

“The ground plan Is cruciform with 
central tower and spire. The nave In
cluding the aisles, is 84 by «2 feet. 

, and is divided Into five bays, tbe porch 
* 'ng projected from the second bay 
on the south side from the west side. 
West of the chief doorway 
end which is of small dimensions 
tef the manner of ancient English 
churches. Is a porch or triple arcade 
flanked by massive buttresses and 
mounted by 
scribed tbe

“Deo el Eccleelae A.
The extension of the Cathedral is 

striking, both from the cruciform 
nature of the plan, and from the 
numerous bold and massive buttress
es, and the pinnacles and 
surmounting the gables and spires.

The extreme length of the building 
is 15» feet: breadth across transept, 
TO feet; height of nave and choir 
roof. €2 feet; height ot cross on 
transepts. 54 feet; height of aisle 
walls. 20 feet: height of clerestory. 
43 feet: height of tower to base of 
spire, 85 feet; to apex of cross sur 
mounting the spire. 178 feet.

The building is entirely of stone 
excepting the spire. The stone of tbe 
body walls Is from the Immediate 
neighborhood : the weatherings of the 

• buttresses, string courses, cornices.
the Bey of Fundy ; nil

*j g of 
mile

the start until the 
row out. Opaima 
er, bis time for 60
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U. S. AMBASSADOR 
WAS THE HOST IT 

CHEAT RECEPTION BIG SOM MED ;
IN MINING ACTION

Dish

bel NEW COUNTERFEIT 
OF $100 U,S. NOTE

I-ondon, July 3—One of the last 
functions of the Porouatlon season _ , ... . _

ihe recepiivn tonight given by Toronto Mining Promoter En- 
ambasssdor asi YSÜ’ Hammond" »! ten Suit Against Montreal
Stratton Hons.- It was the Intention _ _ , ...... „
of Hr. and Mra. Hammond to give TfUSt CO. for Million Dollars
this reception during the former's of
ficial tenure, but all tbe days were for DamaCjeS. 
so crowded that no opportunlt 
found until tonight. The guests for 
the most part were Americans, some 
of Mr. Hammond's African friends.

with American

In the west Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 2.—A sad drowning 

accident occurred at Flat lands. 12 
miles above ('arapbellton 
afternoon. Shortly after dl 
Oillls with bis father. Harv 
his brother. Charles, and 
Aleeso went to tbe river to bnliie. Af
ter swimming for a while they all 
came ashore and James Glllis ret 
ed for another dip.

He «warn out some distance when 
iMiddenlV be was heard to cry for help 
His father and McAleese swam cut 
to his assistance, but as the cut 
was very swift, be had sunk and
appeared. The body was recovered I . . . . . .
SX'X.' *" l,0Ur ,l,b ,w “d terfJ!? ,D,«Tioii y.Îilfc.^L'Tïïi

Denenneil win about 24 roar, of am- 1,1 ral"> d-'*M» that lhr -am:ret
and waa a undent at Ihr Uni,«rally of M MgMy.<««nrwN.
■New Brunawtck where he would have *** loaM tody I» _n aMpamtl of 
aradnale.l next year. He waa ,er, ^ ‘ ^
nopulth and mocn aympathy la felt S®* ,0-“* ™ êîS fa ‘ for hla parente. Yor“- Thr "• » w“ ls »

waa 1

on Sunday 
nner James 

ey Oillls 
Karl Me

a cornice on 
following le

which Is In- 
egend:
D. 184».* Counterfeit Gold Certificate 

Brought to Light by Secret 
Service Men—Is Very Dan
gerous Specimen.

Y was

Montreal, July J —William Marshall 
mining promoter of Toronto, and the 
Grey Siding and Development Co., 
bla assignee today entered a million 
dollar damage suit against Robert

-u-o-wv------- Leckie GllmouK and the Montreal
the dressings of the doorways and Trust Co. for breath of contract and 

>ws are from Caen stone execut failure to deliver title of the Sterlln 
England.

as well as the roof Is t

and a few English 
a (filiations. Altogether more than 
1.600 persons attended. rr
windo 
ed In

ig
Mines, Ontario. The damage suit is 
the culmination of four years of I

the case ran thecovered with 
admirable chi
tower, the tenor bell weighing 2.800 went to the Privy Council, 
pounds, key. E Flat. They were cast Tbe original option which Mr. 
by the celebrated firm of Messrs. Marshall obtained on the mine, then 
Warner. Uiudoo. The corner alone In * prospective stale, was for 
of the edifice waa laid in October. $250.000, but It is now worth several 

millions. The case of Mr. Marshall 
was that his opponeats in tbe pres 
ent suit did not live up to the terms 
of the option, and in allowing the 
property to pass Into other bands 
than his own, noted Illegally. This

metal. There Is an gallon, during which 
the gamut of Canadian courts and finallyof eight belle in

in New
. I....... a lithograph

and although It has many defects. It j is printed on the government's paper, 
which tbe counterfeiters must have ob 

j tained by bleaching a genuine note.
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THEY WILL HUNT BEARS 
WITH BOWS AND ARROWS

1845. and it was consecrated 
August 31, 1853.ate., are from

WHAT CANADA DRINKS.
AtcMaon. Kan,.. July 3.—Jamea M 

Challiss and E. Z. Jackson, attorneys 
and amateur archers of this city left Ottawa. Jnly 3.—During last year, 
today fer British Columbia where they wccrdlng to government figures, the 

tint bears with bow» an 1 people of Canada drank 
Victoria. B. C-. they will 85» gallons of spirits per head. 5.434 

be joined by Will H. Thompson a Seat •gallons of beer and 1.64 of wlue and 
tie attorney and Harry Kk hards, of smoked 3.611 pounds of tobacco. This 
Boston, champion archer of the Unit is a considerable increase over Ike 
ed Staten, | returns for the previous year.

It doesn’t take any brains to complain and kick, 
but it takes hard work and brains to be a constructive 
man, to mind your own business, and thus help the

opinion having been upheld he now
for damages which be has suffer 

ed daring tbe years of litigation. The
case Is rendered all the more an average ofplicated because daring the years of 
litigation “claim Jumper- ' have ap 

aad staked oat 
the property J» tkeir own

m City.
Why don’t you be a progressive?
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THE WORST IN 
THIRTY YEARS

I

TO ENFORCE Heat Wave in the United 
States Breaks All 

Records

Twenty Deaths From 
Heat have Occurred in 
New York in the Last 
Two Days--Great Suf
fering in Other Places.

In Six Quebec Municipalities 
Legal Measures Will Be 
Taken to Enforce Vaccina
tion of all Residents.

Montreal. July 3—To such an ext-.mt 
has the smallpox epidemic spread 
throughout this province that the pro 
vlnclal hgalth authorities have decld 
ed to take drastic measures to enforce 
their precautionary laws. Six of the 
84 municipalities of the province which 
failed to comply with the older of the 
board of health to en/orce compulsory 
vaccination, will be served with null 
11- allons of action in the courts of to 
morrow the attorneys of the provincial 
health authorities having completed 
the dos siéra In the cases of these mun 
idpa lilies.

Th» wills will he entered this morn
ing and the actions will be forthwith 
placed ou the rolls for hearing. As 
soon as the preliminary Investlgatl 

completed in the case of the re- 
ning munfrlpulttles similar actions 
bo taken agalust them. The munll- 

ctpolltieg against which proceedings 
will be entered this morning are. Mns- 
klnong, County Masklnong; St. Fldelc, 
County Charlevols; St. Prime, County 
Lake St. John; St. Joseph L)e Blau- 
ford: County Nlcolet. St. Lazare, 
County Vaudretl, and St. Vharles Bor- 
rommee, Belchasse county.

New York, July 3 —The siege of op- 
presefT-e hot
throughout «New York state 

To the maximum of »4.5 degrees, 
which the heat wave officially reach
ed here’ yesterday, three aud a half 
degrees were added by today's maxi
mum of 88, r* corded at noon. To the 
list of ten lives which 
here In yesterday'
the"» 

ported ran 
Herald Square 

while the
marked
« points reported similar woe. 
Cornell weather station in 

Ithaca, u temperature of 101 degrees, 
the hlghent simp the station was es
tablished thirty years ago, was offi
cially reported. At 8 tonight the tber- 
luometer In New York city registered 
8<i. warning the tenement dwellers to 
seek early If they would find cooler 

II Hill fin ir lodging In the crowded parks aud
HI 11 II 11 I UU| IL open specs of the East Side dlatrl
IlHVnl rill/ I h rom tbe thlrty-story tower of
IIIII NIL I II ILL Weather bureau there was still

lief in sight tonight for tomorrow.Din TC 71D IM
|T HT Nil b« worse for the holiday.HILL IU UN 111 would not venture to predict.

Continued on Page 2.
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It Passed Its Second Reading 
in British Commons Yester
day—Approval of Declara
tion of London. President Simon Has Return

ed From Fort Liberté, But 
The Haitien Revolution Is 
Still Going On.

I-ondon. July 3.—The naval prize 
bill which In tantamount to approval 
of the declaration of Ixmdun, the In 
ternatioiial agreement covering prizes 
In naval warfare, passed its second 
reading In the House of Commons to 
day. An amendment introduced by 
John G. Butcher, Unionist member for 
York, to defer consideration of the 
bill until reported on by a committee 
of experts was defeated after a pro
longed debate by a vote of 301 to 231.
The bill passed without division.

The feature of the debate was Sir 
Edward Grey's speech In suppôt 
the bill In which he referred to the 
titude of tbe United States. He ar
gued that as that country holds the 
view that “under restricted 
sinking should be allow 
be usele 
law auoiii-nihg it
in case England was at war with a ! terrlt 
great continental power the one great seem 
neutral power ' whose Interference expected that some of these troops 
would be useful was the United States will go to the relief uf Delegate .lean 
which was greatly Interested In sup Gilles, who is reported nurrounded by 
plying food to this country and was the rebels
possessed of a fleet of sufficient 1 Among the troops which left for 
strength to make interference effect- Fort Liberie from the Arrondissement 
Ive.” of Francillon yesterday were 200

The United States, he Insisted, horsemen under command of Pierre 
would never have signed the declare- Noel. It Is reported that the guerilla 
tion of Ixmdun if they believed In bands are invreasing in number day 

by day.

Cape Haïtien, Haytl. July 8.— 
Prest. Antoine Simon has arrived at 
Fort Liberie on board the steamship 
Graetla on which the President 
barked after leaving the < rulser An
toine Slmou at Mole, 8t. Nicholas, 

rt of He was accompanied by his minis- 
at- let's who were with him on board the 

cruiser when she guff-ted an acci
dent to her machinery which nec 

Oils tated her being (owed to Mole 
>uld Nicholas by the Graeda.

Reinforcements In considerable 
being sent north to the 

ory where the revolutionist i 
to be the most active, it jg

hold* 
fund It I 

led It wo
u-eleas to attempt to bring In a i Reinfo 
abolishing it. He contended that ' numbers are

wl,

St. -4

continental po 
al power ‘ whose

time of war their commerce would 
be Interfered with.

“The United States," said Sir Ed 
ward ."have been no reluctant party 
to signing the declaration cf Ixmdon 
and the prize court convention. They 
have thereby taken a deep Interest In 
promoting the establishment of an in
ternational prize court and In their 
view acceptance of the declaration of 
London Is essential to the establish 
ment of a successful working Inter
national prize court.

"The belief that 
eminent regarda the policy 

court convention and the d 
of Ixmdcn with Indifference Is «

THE SAFE AND 
SANE FOURTH

the United State* 
of a 

eclar-
rov

New York Police Determined 
to Make Record for Safety 
and Sanity Today—All Fire
works Prohibited.

prize
at Ion
very dangerous misapprehension which 
it would remove If we were at war 

power. That con- 
er knowing perfectly well 
desiring to avoid tbe dan- 
friction with 
great 

enfed

with a continental 
tlnenlal pow 
the risk and

Slates, the 
power Inter * 
would In all 
cept rul

tratlon an

the United 

food
ritl neutfrfJ

supply
likelihood prefer to ac

te# of the declaration of Lon- 
be prepared to refer to arid- 
y question which arises with 
It."

New York. July 3.—Determined to 
had In the movement for a safe and 
r.ane celebration of Hu- Fourth, fir# 
and police department bead* déclara 
that at least a local record for safety 
and sanltv will be established in this 
city tomorrow. •

It Is asserted that no fireworks or 
firecrackers have been on sale within 
the city for a month, and tho*e who 
may have planned to outwit the au- 
rhorltles by buying a supply els» 

W*D find that they have pur
chased In vain for tbe police are In
sistent that public sport with gua 
powder will he absolutely----- - *

WON FIOHT ON A FOUL.

1
London. July 1—At Wonderland, 

in Whitechapel, tonight. “Blink" M< 
Ciosky won on a foul in the third 
round of 
contest w
colored welterweight.

a scheduled twenty round 
Ith the "Dixie Kid,” the
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